
How to Explain the Benefits of 
Harper Ellis Hair

WORDS YOU CAN STEAL TO MAKE THE SALE!



Letter from 

Terra 
I remember how hard it was for me to sell 

hair extensions to my clients when I first 

started. It’s a luxury service and a luxury 

product with a luxury price tag! What I 

had to figure out over >me was exactly 

how to explain the incredible benefits of 

all types of hair extensions.  

Harper Ellis Hair Co. provides all types of 

hair extensions from hand->ed and tapes 

& bonds to clip-ins, so we want to give 

you the tools to explain each type and 

make the sale! 

Let’s do this, 

Terra



Are you requiring consultations? 

Hair extensions are a big investment in >me and money for your clients, so it’s important to 
make sure someone is ready for that. As their stylist, it’s your responsibility to give them all the 
tools they need to say YES to hair extensions, whether those are hand->ed, clip-ins, tapes, or 
Kera>n bonds by Harper Ellis! 

At my own salon, we have found that requiring consulta>ons is the best way to educate your 
client, determine the best extension type for them, and prepare them for the installa>on and 
maintenance process.  

Consulta>ons are usually quick and easy! They take 15 - 30 minutes and allow your new client 
to feel heard, understood, and cared for. Keep reading for my >ps for perfec>ng your 
consulta>on process!



Tips for Consultations 

These are my tried and true >ps for nailing your 
consulta>ons every >me. AQer all, >me is money, 

so you want to make these worth your >me by 
booking ALL OF THEM! 

Use your color ring! 

Showing the incredible range of colors and 
quality of Harper Ellis Hair is key! Once they 

feel it, they’re hooked! 
 

Be ready to show your work. 

Whether you have your professional, curated 
Instagram full of great hair ready to show or a 

printed book of fabulous photos, it’s important 
to show before and aQer transforma>ons! 

 
WEAR your work! 

We recommend that ALL of our Harper Ellis 
Stylists wear some type of hair extensions so 

they can share their own personal experience 
with extensions! 

You get our consulta.on checklist PLUS a video 
lesson all about closing consulta.ons on  

Harper Ellis University!

http://www.harperellisuniversity.com


Words You Can Steal:  
Hand-Tied Hair Extensions 

Here are some of my personal favorite snippets you can steal to explain 
the awesome benefits of wearing hand-Ked hair extensions!

They’re so comfortable to wear! I love mine!  

You can wear your hair in preUy much ANY style without 
any beads or weQs showing. 

You can curl, dye, straighten, and style these extensions 
just like you would with your own hair. 

They’re super low maintenance for you — no taking them 
in or out. You’ll always have a professional do that every 

6-8 weeks. 

Harper Ellis provides an easy to follow care guide on their 
blog! It teaches you how to brush, how to wash, and how 

to sleep in your extensions so they last as long as possible!



“YOU CAN CURL, DYE, 
STRAIGHTEN, AND STYLE 

THESE EXTENSIONS JUST 
LIKE YOU WOULD WITH 

YOUR OWN HAIR.”



Words You Can Steal: 
Tape-In Hair 
Extensions 

We love our new Tape-In hair extensions! If 
you provide these, here are some great ways 
you can talk about them with your clients! 

They’re simple and quick to install! 

They look so natural! 

Tape-Ins are quick easy to remove and re-
install! 

These extensions are so comfortable and 
easy to maintain. 

You can curl, dye, straighten, and style these 
extensions just like you would with your 
own hair.



Words You Can Steal:  
Keratin Bonds 

KeraKn Bonds are perfect for your clients who are looking for 
fuller, longer hair with less commitment! Here are some ways 

you can explain these extensions to your clients: 

They add length and volume to your hair. 

Kera>n Bonds are fully customizable to match or add 
dimension to your natural hair color. 

They’re long-las>ng and durable! Kera>n bonded hair 
extensions last for as long as six months with proper care. 

The placement of the bonds allows your hair to move 
naturally without revealing the extensions. 

With these extensions, you can easily experiment with 
color without permanent dye or bleach. 

These require fewer maintenance appointments than other 
types of hair extensions. 

You can curl, dye, straighten, and style these extensions 
just like you would with your own hair.



Words You Can Steal:  
Clip-In Hair Extensions 

 
We are so proud of our clip-in hair extensions!  

 

Clip-ins are so easy to take in and out so you can wash, brush, 
and sleep in your own hair without damaging the extensions. 

Clip-ins are great for clients who love to swim or go to the beach 
a lot! 

Each set comes with an installa>on guide so you can easily take 
them in and out yourself! 

Any of our clip-ins can be custom colored and cut to blend 
seamlessly with your own hair.  

You can curl, dye, straighten, and style these extensions just like 
you would with your own hair.



Now that you have the essen>als of 
consulta>ons and the different types of hair 
extensions, you’re ready to book more clients 
and CLOSE THOSE DEALS! 

Remember, you are the expert, and your 
clients look to you for guidance! As long as 
you listen thougheully and speak with 
confidence and kindness, they’re going to 
feel understood and ready to book! 

Cheers to success, 

Terra

You’ve Got This!



Learn

Follow

Find more helpful >ps on our blog ➝

Follow @HarperEllisHairCo on Instagram ➝

Enroll
Become HE Cer>fied ➝

Connect
Contact Terra ➝

mailto:terra@harperellishairco.com
https://www.harperellishair.com/the-digital-suite
https://www.instagram.com/harperellishairco/
https://www.harperellishair.com/certification-program



